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Ex-Buckeye police officer arrested, accused of sex abuse

by Jackee Coe - Jun. 29, 2011 02:45 PM
The Arizona Republic
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A former Buckeye police officer was arrested in Florida after a Buckeye resident accused him of sex offenses involving children, Buckeye police
said.

Buckeye officers worked in conjunction with Daytona Beach police to arrest Casey Shook, 39, of Buckeye, last week, Buckeye police spokesman
Lt. Jared Griffith said. Shook reportedly was in Florida for training related to his new employment with American K-9 Detection Services, LLC.

 Ex-Buckeye officer's certification was suspended
 Ex-officer accused of plagiarizing police reports

Shook was booked on nine counts of sexual conduct with a minor, three counts of kidnapping, aggravated assault, two counts of sexual abuse,
three counts of voyeurism, indecent exposure, and threatening and intimidating, Griffith said.

Griffith would not elaborate on the specific nature of the accusations or the number of victims, only saying that the age range is 8 to 14 years old.

Shook is in custody at the Volusia County jail awaiting extradition to Arizona, he said. Buckeye detectives flew to Florida to interview him for
the investigation.

Police said Shook reportedly was a karate instructor in Buckeye, but Griffith was not sure if he worked for a karate studio or did private
instruction.

Aaron Delgado, the program director at Lee's ATA Black Belt Academy, Buckeye's only martial arts studio, said Shook was not an instructor at
the academy.

Shook was fired Sept. 23 after he was accused of plagiarizing three police reports, improperly investigating and closing cases and improperly
impounding evidence. On June 15, the Arizona Peace Officer Standards and Training Board imposed a three-month suspension of his
certification that was backdated for Sept. 23 through Dec. 23.

Anyone with information regarding potential additional victims is asked to contact the Buckeye Police Department at 623-349-6400.
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